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Answer: B, D 

QUESTION: 50 
You need to configure a text block to display the total number of pages in an Office Visio 
2007  document.  What  should  you  do?  

.Select the text block and insert a new field .A 
B. Select the text block and insert a new object. 
C. Select the text block and enter &page &number. 
D.  Select  the text  block and format  the text.  

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 51 
You create a shape that contains custom shape data. You need to prevent the custom shape 
data from appearing in the Shape Data dialog box. What should you do? 

.select the Hidden check box ,From the Define Shape Data dialog box .A 
B. From the ShapeSheet window, select the appropriate row in the Shape Data section, and 
then set  the Type cell  to 9.  
C. From the ShapeSheet window, select the appropriate row in the Shape Data section, and 
then  set  the  Prompt  cell  to  False.  
D. From the ShapeSheet window, select the appropriate row in the Shape Data section, and 
then  set  the  Ask  cell  to  False.  

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 52 
You  need  to  add  a  formula  to  a  ShapeSheet  to  control  the  content  of  a  cell.  The  formula  
must meet the following conditions: If the content of user cell A is WideMan, then the cell 
must contain a value of red.If the content of user cell A is not WideMan, then the cell must 
contain  a  value of  blue.Which formula  should you add to  the  ShapeSheet?  

"red"),"blue",A="WideMan".IF(User .A 
B. IF(STRSAME(User.A,"WideMan"),"blue","red") 
C. IF(User.A="WideMan","red","blue") 
D. IF(STRSAME(User.A,"WideMan"),"red","blue") 

Answer: D 
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QUESTION: 53 
Your company uses Office Visio 2007 to create multi-page Visio 2007 documents. You 
need to modify the documents so that the file name and location appear on all pages when 
the  Visio  2007  documents  are  printed.  What  are  two  possible  ways  to  achieve  this  goal?  
(Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose two.) 

.Modify the header of the document to include &f .A 
B. Modify the header of the document to include &p&f. 
C. Add a shape that contains the Directory and FileName fields from the Document Info 
category to each page. 
D. Add a shape that  contains the Directory and FileName fields from the Document Info 
category to a background page. Attach the background page to each foreground page in the 
document.  

Answer: C, D 

QUESTION: 54
 
You  need  to  prevent  text  in  a  shape  from  appearing  upside  down  when  the  shape  is  rotated. 
  
What are two possible ways to achieve this goal? (Each correct answer presents a complete
 
solution. Choose two.)
 

.set the LockRotate cell to True ,From the Protection section .A 
B. From the Text Transform section, in the TxtAngle cell, enter the formula 
=GRAVITY(Angle). 
C. From the Text Transform section, in the TxtAngle cell, enter the formula =GUARD(0). 
D.  From the  Text  Transform section,  in  the  TxtAngle  cell,  enter  the  formula  
=IF(BITXOR(FlipX, FlipY), Angle, -Angle). 

Answer: B, D 
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